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qpen on Dec, 13 with a general
·, triee;ting o'f the lirol:i.p se.t fin.". the
en. .
· SUB ahd smaU lirorlp disc\lssiolis
to he beld in Mitchell Hall.
.• The 'J?rlma.ry .purpo~e of the small ·
. discussiOn groups Will be to P,e,Q
El· . Applications for the fir::;t leJ~II,er~ velqp .ideas spont~ne~usly which
ship training conference are ·still c.::m _be furtl_ler ,exploited a~ the
~
Il~i:iJ.g accepted b;Y' "(fie COriferen(!e' S~Cond C?nfetence tO 'be held SOme•.
.. ~
comm~ttee. Any freshman, sopho- ti~e durmg the .second semester a'j;
more, junior or senior who has a .Bishop's LQdge m Santa ;Fe.
cine point grade average is eligible. The committee stated that one of
to apply for the conference. Appli-: the purposes of the conference. is to
cations may be optained ·at the Stu-, fihd mernbers of the student body,
dent Council office and must be qualified by their own pe~·sonal inireturned to that office by 4 p.m., tiative, who will take an active and
Dec. 5.
serious interest in the student afThis first of two c9nferences will fairs of the campus,

;- U.Confet:ence
~-- ·l-Ias Openings
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1. LORD BYRON-COLLECTED CONVERSA·
TIONB-Hia Ve711 Self and Voice, ea. :by E. J.
'LoveD. Pub. at ,7.50 •••••• , ••••• , •••• Sale-$1.00
2. World's Groateat Short Storic-THE GOLDEN
ARGOSY, cd. by V. li, Cartmell and C. GraYson.
Pub. at $6.00 ........................Sale--$1.98
3, SHIPS IN THE SKY, by John Toland. Pub. at
$4.95 ........... , •• ! ......................... Sate--:$1.4St
4. SPEAK SPANISH IN RECORD TIME, by S.
Redondo. Pub. at .$2.00 • , ••••••••••••• Sale-$1.00
G. SPEAK FRENCH IN RECORD TIME, by J. S,
Choquette. l>ub. at $2.00 .............. Sale-$1.00
6, THE TALES OF liABBI NACHMAN, Trans.
by Maurice Friednut.n. Pub, At $3.~0 •••• Sale-$1.98
7. Stories of tho A""'rican Spiritr-PARAD~ WITH
BANNERS, by Donald Culr0111 PeatUe. Pub at $8.60
............................ ~ • • • .. • • • • • • Sale--:$1.00
8. A SHOli.T HISTORY OF EXISTENTIALISM,
by Jean WAhl. Pub. at$2.75 ........... Sale-$1.()0
9. B:cplorlng THE CAVES BEYOND, by J. Lawrence, J1'. and R. w, Brucker. Pub, at $4.7li .......
·So.le-$1.00
10. MEDI',I.'ATIONS OF A DELIEVER, by Marcel
·Legaut. l'ub, at $3.15 ................ Sale-$1.49
11. SUCCESS IN PSCHOTHERAPY, ea. by Wer;ner Wour. P:Ub. at $4.76 ........... , .. Sale--$1.98
12. NIGHT FIGHTER, by C, F. Rawnsley and R.
Wright. Pnb. at ~4.50 ................Sale--$1.49
13. Allred Nortlr. Whltehoad, SCtENCE AND
PHILOSOPHY. Pub. at $4/lli , .... , •• , .Sale-$US
14. THE LIFE YOU WANT TO LIVE, by Rabbi
H:vmllll J. Schachtel. Ppb. at·$2.95 • ; , •. &ile--$1.00
15. CONCISE ETYMOLOGICAL DIOTIONARY
OF MODERN ENGLISH, by E, Weekl#. Pub. at
••• "
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$6.76 ••.••••••• *., ...................... Sal~$1.'98
16. THE JOURNEY, by Lillian Smith. Pub. i.l;
t~a.Go

...•. ~ ................. , •..•••.., ••• :·salP.--$1.oO

17. THE HISTOII.Y OF MATHEMATICS, by J, E.
llo!man •.Pub. at $4.76 ...... , ......... Sale-$1.00
18. JOURNEY OF AN .Ali!ERICAN, by A. ROBl!.
Pub. at $4.50 .........................Sale-$1.00
19. SPEAK GERMAN IN ,RECORD TIME, b;ir lL
Regenstelner. p.,b, at $2.017' ........ ,.',Sal.,....*1.00
20. SPEAK ITALIAN IN RECORD 'l'IME, blr N.
J .. MilelJa. Pub. at $2.00 ; •••••.•••••••• Sa1...--$l:oo
:n, St. I7Tanci8 to Schweit%61', P.ATHW.AYS OF
THE INNER LIFE, ed. by G. A. llarrols. !Pub. at
$5.00 .......... ~, , •••.••. ~ ~ .......... ~ • , ."Sale--$1.49
22. ENCYCLOPED1A OF SUPERSTITIONS, ed..
by E. Radtord. Pnb. at $6.00 •.••••••. Sale-$1.98
28. VALUES AND PERSONALITY, by 'Dr. W<!r·
ner Wolff, Pub. at $4.75 .............. Sale-$1.98
24. Crime in VIctorian Lrmdon, CRITICAL YEARS
AT THE YARD. Pub, at $3.75 .. ,. ... Salo-$i..b8
25. THE COMPLETE ITALIAN COOKBOOK!
"La Cudna," by R, L. Sorce, Pub. at $3.00 •.••••
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Albuquerque
Santa Fe ·
Albuquerque
El Paso
Las Cruces
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
Salt Lake City
Missoula
Albuquerque
Denver
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
Fort Collins
Laramie
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
Albuquerque

u ••• and two

'

cartons of Camels for our leader!

1

.

~

n. 1, :Tiel'rioldt ~b~eco Co., Wlnslon·Solem, :N. C.

Put fads and fancy stuff in the past , .••

cigarette--have
a CAMEL
.

Have a

......... , •
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~

••••• , • • • • • • • •

Sale-$1.98

26. illNDU PillLOSOPHY, by Theos Bernard.
Pub. nt $4.60 • , , ...................... Sale--..-$1.98
. 27. RUSSIA Wl'r:u:OUT ,STALIN, by Edward
Cranksbaw. Pub. at $M5 , ........... Sale-$1.00
28. MEN OF GOOD HOPE' The America~ .P1'1>g1'e•Bivea,
D. Aaron. Pub at. $4.60. :Sal,....$1.98
2g, INTRODUCING ANIMALS, by F. Vopat & J.
Komarek. Pub. at $6.25 ................ Sale-$1.98'
8P • .HIGH POLYMER PHYSICS, by :ir. A. Robin•

b.

It

.•
t

son. Pub. at $12.00 ••.•• , ,~•••• ~.,. i •• Sale--$1.98
31. T:irfS MAGid llODY, by J, Lee, Pub. at $3.00
~ •• , •.•• ,_ •...•.•••• ~ ................. , ~ SaJe--$1.00
3Z. THE DIALOGUES OF PLATO, ed. by W. C.
Greene. Pub. at $3.50 ... , ...... , , .. , . Sale-$1.98
33. THIS IS OUR WORLD, by Louis Fischer. Pub.
at $0.00 ..... ~
~ ~~
Sale-:-$1.98
1 •

............ ,.

..

I

••• , •••

• .... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • Sale---$1.98

37. THE FATHERS OF THE WESTERN
CHURCH, by R. Payne. Pub. at $5.00 Sale-$1.DS
38. BASW PROBLEMS IN PSYCIATRY, ed. b;ir J.
Wortis, M.D. Pub. at $4.50 ............ Sale-'$1.98
·a9. DICTIONARY OF PSYCHOLOGY, by P. :r,.,
Harriman. l'ub. at $8.50 · •••••••••• ; . Sale--$1.98
40. THE LANGUAGE OF HANDWRITING a!Ul
How to Read It, by o. N. MO:Yer. SPECIAL-$1.98
41, CONCISE USAGE .11: ABUSAGE, A Dictionary
• -GUI'DE TO GOOD ENGLISH, by Erlo Partrldga.
Pub. at '$3.GO .. .. • .. • .. .. • • .. .. .. • .. Sale-$1.98
42. PABLO PiCASSO-ttO Fino Plates. Pub, at
$3.00 ....... ~ ...............................Salt!---$1.4.9
43. LEAVES OF GRASS: 01!<1 Ilundr•d :Year•
A/tet', ed. by M. liindUll. Pub. at $7.60. Sale-$1.98
44. THE OPOCRYPHA. Th~ fourteen ''loat boob"
of the Bible. Only .................... Sale-$1.98
45. CALYPSO SONG BOOK, by W. Attaway,
~arry Belafon!e'a arranger, Pub. at $2.95 .•.••.• , •
...................... ,. • • • • . • • • • • • .. .. • • • . .. Sale--$1.00
4B. Pocket Book of CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY,
by V. Stannett & L. MltJI:Ji, Pub. at $4.75 Sal~$1.49
4'1. FREIJ'D: DlOTIONARY OF PSYCHOANALYSIS, ea. by N. Foder It F. GiU'no~. Pub. at
$3.115 ................................ Sale-$1.49
48. THE POOR MAN'S GUIDE AO EUROPE, by
David Dodge. Pub. at 43,50 , • , •••••••. Sale-$1.00
·49, Marga~et Tn.ma"'" Own Stl>rv-BOUVENIR.
I'ab. at $3.95 ........................ Sale-$1.00
liO. A Ment<ll Case in. EVEllY OTHER BED, by 1tL
' Gonnan. Pub. at $4.00 .. • .. .. .. .. .. • Sa!e-$1.00
lJl. CONQUEST OF :PISABILlTY, by Il Fr,..er.
Pub. at $3.75 ........................ Sale--$1..00
52. ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE AII.TS, by 1,000
leading autborlti ... Pub. nt $10.00 ••••• Sale-$3.98
53. REPTiLE LIFE, by Z. Vogel. Pul1. at $8."15 ..
.......... ,, ••• , ., •• ~ ............. , ••••

·~

S"ale--$3.98
54. Dante's TH:E l>IVINE ·COMEDY, by L. G.
'White. Pub. at $6.60 • , ............... Sale-$3,98
55. ROCKJ;jT I by Air Chle£ :MarabaU Sir Philip

Joubert. Pub. at $6.00 ............... Sale-$2.08
66. Dlll.ECTIONS lN .CONTEMPORAltY Lll'ERATUII.E, 'by l'. M. lluc'k, J'r. l'ub. at $3.o0 ........
• • • • • • •

• • • • •

• • • • .. • • .. • .. • • • • •

Sl11e-.:-$1.4G

57, CHEMICAL ENGINEERING MATERIALS, by

W. Rumford. Pub. at $7.50 .......•.... Sale-$8.ll8

'58, A COMPARATIVE PATHOLOGY OF THE
NEUROSES, by.;:,. Elcl'clberg. Pub. at $4;50 ......
.............. ~ ............. ~ •.••••••••• :Sale--$1.98
'59. MODERN ~ERMAN PAINTING; by it. :K.
ltocthel 'l'tlb, nlf $7:to ................ Saie--$4:98
60. CHARLES DICKENS AND EARLY ViCTOR•
·tAN El'tGLAND, by J;l, J, Orulkslllink. Pub. At
$D.OO
~
~
~,
,:SnJe---$2.98
61. PARtS. Teltt and Photos by Robert .Polsnenu.
' Pub. at $10.00 .................. , .... Sat&--~4.98
62. DIC-TiONARY Oli' ANTHROPOLOGY, bit 0.
Winick. Pub, at $10.Q() ..... ,., ,. ..... Sate-;8.9JI
lltRESlSTIBLE THEATRE, b;ir W. Bridges•
Adttm~. Pub. at $6,,00 ... , , ••.•.••.•••. Sal,;o...:$2.98
64. RODIN ON ART AND ARTIS~S. Pub at $6.00.
~ ~.
~
Sa1e---.$3.1JS
65. The Works of OSCAR WILD!;), ,pub. at $4.!f5,
-J'. : • • ,

..... " •
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Sale--.t~'i-49

GG. ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MORALS, c'd. by V.
Ferm. Pub, at $10.00 ................. Sale-~3.98
67, DICTiONARY OF SOCIOLOGY, cd. by Henry
p, Fairchild. Pub. at $6.00 ........... Snle-$2.98
68. INSTRUMENTAL METHODS OF ANALYSIS,
by H. H. Willard. Pub. at $6.50 •••••. Sale-$1.98
69.,BUCKLAND'S CURIOSITIES.tlF NATURAL
msTORY, ed. and !D. by :r.. R. nrlgbtwcll. Pub. at

$2.'16' , , ... , ~ .... , , ~ ••• , ...... , ••• ~ •• : • ... Salc---$1.00

'10. MAN AND HIS PHYSICAL WORLD, by D. E.
Grw. Pub. at $5.75 ................. Sale-$1.98
'11. POPU):.AR MATJIEMATICS, by Denning Mil·

Jer. Pub. at $5,00 ................. : • •Snle-$2.98
72. DROOlCS ADAMS, by Arthur F. Berlngause.
Pub, at $6.00 ••••• ~ •••• ~ ............... Sale--$1,98
73. NO ESCAPE FROM ADVENTURE, Adven·
tares o£ Sir Michael Brnee. Pub. at $4.60 Sale-$1.00
'14. PLAYING CARDS: Tha IliBIOTIJ and StcTota o/
t11c Pact,, by W. G. Benehnm. Pub. ut $5.00 •••••••
................... , • ~ ••• ~ • • • • • • • • . • • • • • Snlc-$2.98

76. Natural HioiOTI/-AMERICAN POSSUMS, by

Carl G. Hartman. Pub. at $6.00 .•••••• Sa!G-$1.98
'16. -THE CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE, by J. Moll-

roW<. Pub, at ,5.00 .................... Sale-$1.49
'17. TREASURY OF PHILOSOPHY, bY D. D.
Runej. Pub. at $11l'.oo ................ Sale-$5.88
'18. Texas Americana-LONE STAR LAND, by F.
GoodW;m. Pub. at $5.00 .. .. .. • .. • .. • Sale-$1.411
'19. AMERICAN FIREARMS MAKERS, by A. M.
CareY'. Pub. at $5.00 •••••••••••••••••. Sale-$1.08
80, VESALIUS - THE ANATOMY lLLU!!·
'mATED, ed. by ;r. B. Saundenl Alld Charles B.
O'MaU.,y, Pub. at $10.00 •••.••••~. Spedal-$5.G5
81. Struggle for Survival-BffiDS FIGHTING, by
S. Smith and E. Hosking, Pub, at $4.50 Sale--$1,08
82, Passwords to History - EXTINCT LAN~
GUAGES, by J. Friedrich. Pub. at $5.00 Sale-$1.911
83. 1>ICTIONARY OF RUSSIAN LITERATURE,
ed. by W. E. Harkins. Pub. at $10.00 .• Sale-$3.98'
84. George More-A STORY TELLER'S' ROLlDAY. Pub. at $3.50 ..•••.••• , ••••••••. Sale-$1.00
85. AMERICAN BUSINESS 'DICTIONARY, by H.
Lazarus. Pub. at $1.50 .. • .. .. .. • .. .. Ssle-$2,98
86, WITCH CRAFT, MAGIC AND ALCHEMY, by
G. di!Gh:vy ..................... SPEOIAL-$2,98
87. Ntl'CLEAII. PHYSICS, by W. Heisenberg. Pub.
at $5.25 ....... , , .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. Snle-$1.98
88, ENGINEERING INSPEC~lON MANUAL, by
H. A. lto.v .. , • , ••• , • . . . • . • . • • . SPECIAL=-$2,08
89. GREAT FRENCH SHORT NOVELS, cd. by F.
W, l>upoe. PUb. at $5.00 .............. Snle-$2.98
90, ANIMAL' CONTROL, by W. R. Eadlc. Pub, at
$3.'15 , ..... ~ .•••• ~ ••• ~ •••••• ·-·. ~ ••• ..... .Snfa--$1.00
91. BOTANY, by C. L. Wllcon. Pub. nt $7,25~ •••••
Sale--$1.08
92. The Wild, Wild Weslr-BEFORE BARBED
WIRE, by It. A. Huffman. ,:Pub, nt $1.00 Sale--$8.98
98, 'THJll PSYCHOLOGY OF 'DOMESTIC ANI•
MALS, 'by H. H. Dukes. Pub. at $7.50 Snle-$1.98
94, THE CONCEPT OF C:irRIZOPHRENIA, by
Dl'. N.l!'. McAuley, l'ub. at $8.75 •.•••. S~e-$UO
I'll>. MAGNESIUM FABRICATION, by Lothair
l:Isr1dno. Pub. at $2.75 .. .. • .. .. .. • .. Snle--$1.00
liG, A PlCTURE BrSTORY OF MOTORING, by L.
!I', (). Rolt, P11b. at $5.95 ••••••••••.••. Snle-$2.95
91. Mechlilllonl 'Drawing, by Edwln S. Youngberrt.
Pub. nt $2.00 ........................ Snlc-$1.00
M. tllOTIONA:RY OF POISONS, by I. & E. Mellnn.
l'ub. -at $4.'11; , ....................... Safe-$1.98
M. ElSSEN'riALS OF PHARMACOLOGY, by F,
oidlinm. Pub. at $5,00 .•.•. ·. . • . • . . • • . Sale--$1,98 .
elM. LETi'ERS ANALYZED ANn SPACED, by E.
M, Weei«t. Pub. at $5.00 ............ , .Sale--$1.49
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$7.60 • • . . • . • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • Sale--$3.98
lOS. TRlMSURY OF WORLD LITERATURE. Numl!rous famous authors. Pub. at $15.00 .. Snle-$5'.88
109. PIUS XII, by 0. HaleckJ. Pub. at $4,50 ......
•••••••• , ............................. ~. • • Snle----$1.08
110. DESIGN IN JEWli:LRY, b:l' 1>. Lyon. Pub. at
$3.50 .•.•.. , • • • • .. • • • ~ .............. , • Srtlc-$1.98
111. DICTIONARY OF ARTS AND CRAFTS, ed.
by J. L. Stoutenburgh, Jr. Pub. at $6.00 Sal-$1.98
112. THE FIRST CHRISTMAS, by D. O'Shea. Pub,
at '$3.00 ............................. , •. Sal~l.OO
113. SPACE TRAVEL, by K. W. Gatland & A.M. ,
Kunes~ h. l'ub. at $6.00 .............. Sale-$2.98
114. Thtt 11u1l in Art and CultUre, THE HORN
AND THE SWOltD, by J. R. Conrad, Pub. at $5.00.
I.·~
~
SaJe---Sl•.f9
115. WAYS TO PSYCillC HEALTH, by A. Maeder.
Pub. at $3.50 ........................ Sale-$1.0.0
116. SEX, LlFE AND FAITH, by n. Landau. Ptlb.
at $5'.-25 ............................ ~ .Sate--$1.98
117. WESTERN CIVILIZATION, by Palm et at
Fub. at $11.00 •••••••••• •'• •• , •••••••• Sale--$2.98
118; IT SEEMS LIKE YESTERDAY, H. V. KAI·
tenborn. Pub. at $6.95 ................ Salo-$2.98
119. HOW' I REDUCED WITH THE NEW
II.OCKEFELLER DIET, b;y Roy de Gtoot Pub, at
$3.60 • , , • ~ •.•••• , , • ~ ......... ._ ....... ,. .Snte-$1.49
120. TREASURY OF AMERICAN DRAWINGS, bY
Copley, Wbis~ler, lfomer, Bellows. Pub. at $7.50.
•• t • ~ ••
~"
~.
Shle-$3.98
121. PHILOSOPHY OF SCIIOPEN:irAUEll. Contains "The Wisdom of Life." •.••. SPEClAL-$1.98 ·
122. THE COMPLE'l'E WORKS OF WILLIAM
SHAICESPEAim, ed. by A, lEI. Bullln •• , • , •• , •• ,
• r 1 • , o, , , , • • • • " o1 • , • , • • o, • o• o• • SPECJA'L-$4o95
123. THE l!OSTESS'S MANUAL: A ComptiltG
Guido to E1ttDrta!n{ng at llonUJ, Pub. at $3.50 ....
•••• ~ ••••••• tl, •• ~.,, .......... J••••••• , Sale--$1.00
1
GOOD BOORS FOR YOUNG ·

........ ........... ....... . , ..........
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124, SHOE i.rHE WlL'D MARE, by E. J;lllllgan.
Pub. nt $2.60 ........ , •••.• ~ .•• , •.•• , •••• Sllo--81¢
125. BEASTS AND NONSENSE, by M. Jl, Ets.
Pub. o.t $2.00 ••••• , , ••••••• , •••• , •• , ••• Snlc.o.-80¢
126. l!RUIN ,FURRYBALL lN THE l>Ul'PE'l'
'l'HEA'l'RE1 by J. Trnka and J, Menzel. Pub, nt
$2.60 ......... ~ ••••
~
~
Sttle--89¢
127. BENBOW AND THE ANGELS, by M. J,
Dalu~r: Pub. nt $2.75 • ~.I
r • • • • • • • • • St.Ue--80¢
128. HIMSELF AND DURLAP ON TV, by Mol"
gnn Dchnls. Pub, at $2.00 ............. Snl!!-89¢
12g, 'l'HE PUNDIT AND THE PLAYER, b;ir 0. • •
Nortruin~ Pub. nt $2.76 ... , , . , • ; ••••••.•. Snle---89¢
130; TRAil< OF THE l'lN'rO TO Oitl;lGON, by j,
P. Lobmis, l?ub. tt.t $2.7~
~
StLle-89¢

Js

fOl.

• • • • •

n JSSO·UIJ TED ·sTUDENTS BOOKSTORE n
'

~I

101. JERSEY CATTLE, ed. by E. J. Boston. Pub.
at $10.00 .... , .... , .................. Sale-$2.98
102. PLANT LIFE, by D. B. Swingle. Pub. at $5.50.
~
t . Sa.Je-$1.49
103. THE CYCLOPEDIA OF MEDICINE, ed. by
G. M. PiersoL Pub. at $10.00 • .. • • • .. Sale--$3.98
104. THE INFECTIOUS DISEASES OF DOMES.
'l'ltl ANIMALS, by w. A. Hasran & D. W.,Bruner.
Pub. ·at $8.16 ••••••• ~ •• , •••••••••• ~ •• sruc--$1.98
105. CLASSICS OF BIOLOGY, by A. P. Sunor.
l'ub. at $7.50 .........lt.;i.............. Sale--$2.98
lOG. THE AMERICAN;by Lucius Beebe and C.
Clegg. Pub. at $1..0.00 •••••.••.•••••••. Salc-$1i.88
107. CAVALCAD'E OF COMEDY-It GToat Pla7Ji!1
Ben Johnson, Goldamltb, Wilde, Shnw ct. al. Pub, at
& •

. ,
ized swimming, will be the featured
B CKER
At .Tuesd~y evenn_rg s Student instructor at the second annual
By BARBARA E
·
Council meetmg a :t?Iotron was made Swimming and Diving Clinic at the The Stud.ent s;nate . yesterday
and seconded to reimburse the per- University of New Mexico Satur~ passed a bill which }\'Ill enf?rce
son!ll property dam~ges suffered day, Dec. 13•
attendance of Senators at meetmgs
durmg the pa!lty raid on Hokona The clinic will be conducted :for of the g;oup.
Hall. ~he motion was ,defeated ~y the instruction of teachers, recrea- . Penaltie~ for absences of recoga unammous vote, and a lette:r;. Will tional leaders, swimming pool di- mzed mem~ers are st~ted m the
be sent. ~o Dean Clauve ;xplaming rectors, Red Cross water coaches, second sectron of the bi~l. The fir~t
the deci~Ion of the council and why and other persons interested in abse~ce of a s~nator Will resul~ m
the motion -vyas .defeated.
teaching swimming.
, a_ written warnmg .to the organJZaT~e councrl d1s_cussed the forth- Mrs. Olsen, who is secretary of tron.
.
commg Leade;shi_P Conference on the International Committee for A~ter. the s.econd f:!bsence the orDec. 13. Apphcat~ons for the con- S chronized Swimming and of the gamzation _wil! rece~ve a $10 fine .
ference must be m to the Student
Syn hronized Swimming The orgamzation Will be dropped
·· PRETTY MXRIETTE CONZETT seems to be displaying a t.ender Council by Friday, Dec. 5, befm;e Co~-!i\~ee, h~s coaclied teams en- from the ;on of Se~~te if it fails
supplication liere in an elfort to get UNM students to buy bcke~s 4 p.m.
.
.
tered in numerous intei'national ~o pay thi~ fine wtihm. two meetand toys for the annual Alpha Phi Omega ':Poy Dance. Students will
. swimming events. In 1956, she con- mgs after lt has been Imposed.
. Trip DISCUS~ed
The trip to the National Student ducted a team. on a U. s. State
be admitted to the Dec. 13 dance upon presentation of a toy or $2.00.
· ~bsence Caus.es Drop
Association conference in Denv:m: Dept. good will tour through many A. thi~d absence Will cause an or(Staff photo by Ken Cave).
on Friday, Dec. 5, was also dis- forei
c 0 u n tries, culminating gamzation to be ~opped from the
cussed. At present the council does with ~e Olympic Games in Mel- r?ll for the r~~amder of t~e s;snot believe that any member will b
A tr r
SIOn. However, if the orgamzation
1
~,
·sto~n
be going, but there is a possibility o:Henre'te:~s ~~~e since a peared is entitled to more than one dele8c;e
f/
,that one member may attend along at the Brussels World's Fiir and gate, only the delinquent delegate
with UN¥ members of the NSA in the Pan-American Games ~here will. be dr?ppe~ fromdtih roll.
,
f
II_
organization.
h
t
th
l
U
:
·
ed Discussron diSclose
at orgamf 0
I
Steve Moore, 'representing the e': e~m titfn . e sYD,C om~ zations suspended from .the Senate
junior class came before the coun- swTimhmmlig. . et. b . t 8 .30 m will no longer be considered stu·
0 egma
•
· t er, Ad a H agge tt, ell· w1th
· a request
'
ec mcis
a. 'dent orgam'zat'ons
and fnce
the
The second production
of t he tray the older SIS
..."or t he counci'1'"•O Saturday
'n the
Johnson· Gym
.I .......
,.,
1958-59 University Theatre .season, who is "just a baby.'' Miss Burke put up some money towards the Natator'umi said clinic director danger of having their charters re"The Late Christopher Bean," will appeared in "MirJlnda," and "Night Sweepstakes trophy to be presented J hn y I w·iuams UNM physical moved f1·om the files. .. .
0
1
Must Fall" during the 1958 Summer at the Song FElst on Dec. :1.4.
n.
fes~o and varsit
Groups Lpse. Pnvdeges
0 en for a six-night run Dec. 9.
.PGeorge Stoughton, UNM profes- Theatre 1\'orksh?P·. She .lias alse
Fee Raise Discussed
:!=~ ~::ch. r
Y These orgl:!~zatm~~ would also
sor and technical director of the appeal'esd m "L8adics m,~~'tTirh·em~nt,
The council voted to give the jun- Demon~trations of sp1ingboard !~se !UB !a:I~t~f~v~:g~h~chl~gf
University Theatre, will djrect phe "Such weet orrow, .
e orn ior class $25 towards the trophy. di ·
com etitive starts turns
e ssocm e
u e 8
•
Sidney Howard comedy.
Is Gre~JI•" and "The pmry of Anne The council stated that it in no way anvdng~troke~ and synchronized ~ccount, !lndfthe ai~!~:~i~ ~~~·
Leading the student cast are Frank. .
,
intended to declare a precedent by swimming will be included in the ~y r;ceive. rom 'UB D' t t'
three out-of town drama. majors at MQPtre Cast Will appear as the this but that the :future councils' 1. . ,
t . p f •
s by sard Bill Krieger, S
uec ora e
n artist Warren Creamer who
'
h
d
d
c mic s reper Oire. er ormance
chairman
.
J .,11 B .
the University. O.c. en r1scoe, a you g
' ff t'
f S
decisions on t is would· epen on the UNM swimming team and the T
•B
h
'd t of the
junior in the departmcn~ of drama, pursues tMhe Ca etc I~nAslbo
usan the financial-status and the feel- Waterlous Synchronized Swimming S ~'ller .Ja~c f Pl~e~hl~n bill will
will appear in the leading part of Haggett, r. as , o...
uquerque, ings of the council
Cl b . b f tu d
ena e, sm e e;
•
the maid, Abby. She is from Santa has, appeared previou:;ly in "The A discussion 1.e~arding raising u WI11 e ea re •
crea~e a more act1ve .and .efficient
•
•
•
Senate al!-d that the bill Will probFe, New Mexico, and Missoula, Dream Princess," "The Corn Is the present activity fee of $10.50
Green," "Much Ado About to $! 2 50 was held• this was only a
Ftesta AppltcatJons ably. be Signed by the student body
Montana
Brlscoe Has Appeared
Nothing," and productions of the discus~ion and nC: decisions were Fiest a committee applications president. B'll Ell' t'
•
•
d • Sum.mcr Theatre Workshop;
made
are available in the Student Coun~
· 1
ec IVe
Miss B;nsco~ has ap~earc m
Other Actors Listed
,Th~ council also approved char- cil office, Fiesta Chairman John The bill went into effect yeste~many. Umv~rsi~, Thea~e p~o~uc: The two art dealers. who come to t3rs for the UNM Student Art Dugan has announced. T}le deadline daY;. It was urged that all orgamtilons I~cludmg, Such. wee" ord the Haggett home m search ?f Guild dTid the Baha'i organization. for applications is Fiiday at 4 p.m. zations be r~presented at the next
row,'l The Dream Prm~ess~, an paintings by Christopher Bean will
Senate meetmg.
.
·
"Much Ado About Nothmg. Her be played by Richard Kovash and
o
Section one. of .Bill no. 13 says
most recent•appearance was as David Eschner Jimmy Ning will
thatallo:rgamzationsshallpresent
Mrs. Frank in :'':!'he Diary of Am_re appear as ba;enport. Ning, who
their credentials ot the Credentials
Frank.': In ~pditron to her,work .m calls Bangkok, Thailand, home, is
.
• •
,, ,
committee on or bef?re ~he "second
the Unrversity Theat~·e, Miss Bns- a senior art major and is em•
·
.
regular Senate meet~ng m the fall
semester or they Will not be ~ncoe has appeared with the Santa loyed as assistant technical direcFc Little Theatre and the Garrett
of the University Theatre.
I
tered on the roll for the entire
.
Play Is Comical
,
·
session.
Coun,ty. Playho1;1se.
Pl'lScilla Smith, .a newco!ller 1to Christopher Bean, as created. in UNM readers will be interested elicit the question, "how come it's Branch ~eportt;d that the Stu•
Rodey Theatre a?-dtenc~s, Will P
Sidney Howard's popular comedy, to learn of another group of called .that?" :from visitors to this dent Council has Issue~ ch~rters to
Mrs.Ha~)5'ett. MISS Smdtht a g~M has ~een dead several yea~s at. the "Lobos" at Sui Ross College, Al- rugged frontier land. The authors five ~ew student orgamzations: th~
;of!ho~m:, t~~I!~~~~;~Y H~r home opemngof the play. He w~s.a little pine, Texa!l; located in the Big Bend studied old maps, new.s:pape~ ac- ~a~d~ ~~apt~~ 0 tpe S~e~log
. r~m ?S on
I M I ' h tt
known and a less app:ecmted art- country where a million acres serve counts and documents, mtervrewed Ica ocie y, e m?n
onor
IS w:nchendoG,
t
a::~~
ist:
The
~ction,deals
With
the
Hagas
campus
and
outdoo:r
laboratory
old-time
residents
and
traveled
s~~n~
Jh~
'?~lOai~rd
Clu~
:~
op 10~ore 0
L · w h- gett family With whom Bean had for student's of geology, biology and through the area to find the folk- U , u en
r
1!1 .' an .
. John K~rtley,
t. ewifj astt lived. Opinions and events take a botany Sul Ross, with a cattle tales and the true facts behind the Baha i .st~dent Assocratton.
·
j{~tf:;. 'i~l !pps,~~11~~~~ t:!!s!~;
Continued ,fronl page 1
brand for its insigni~, can appro,~ names.
•.
,
Le!9~;!hltiC.::aiti~g g,~;;=~~e ~~
student from Phillips Uni~ersity in
•
pliat~IY. be called a '.cow-college.
Alpng With the stories of map- be held inpthe SUB from 8 a.m. to
ThiS IS ~ut one of the ~any un- makmg survey.s, cattle. a'!ld sheep 3 pm will be available until FliEn'd Oklahoma. He also attended
G I '· · W shington University in
usual storieS to be found Ill a new ranches, and railroad bmldmg- all d • •
w::ffi~gto~, D. C: During the past
~ook just published, by the Univer- of yvhi~h lent natnes to various lo- ab.rganizations' ..;, ere asked to
sum.mer he appeared in "January
si~Y .of New • MeXIco ,'!'ress. The cations,. the~e are numerous ac- check in the SUB program office for
Thaw" and ''Personal Appearance.''
prmtmg. of this book, . H?'r Come c?unts of VIolence. ad?ed to di~he any mail they may have.
tl · · M l(raler
.
It's Called That?'' by V1rgima Mad- history and name-calling. In an
1' •
h ,,
f th
~e,;h~ rr,~:~ ~fA~n~s Fr~nk.u
The Stanfo1•d Up.iv~rsity Depart- ison• and Hallie Stillwell, has ~ust w~r~, band~ts from Wexico, Quan,; St~lfntcB~d~~t~~d~i:~~~aCo~mit~
Th two Haggett daughters will ment of Commumcat1on and Jour- been completed by. the UNM Prmt- trills R 111 de r s, Black Jack t
ls "V" • ble in the Stu...
e
·
Albu uerttue act~ nalism is offering g r .ad u ate in'g Plant.
Ketchum, and smugglers have left ee are a ? - ~I1a .
SUB
~=s~~:Y!i~~;:~reque~ly seen on Mholarships in .journalism for t~e Mrs. Madiso~, a gr~duate ~f Sal thei~ bloody mark. on this region. d~;heC~~~tike~~t~e ~~e~~g will.be
th University Theatre stage. Re- 1959-60 a.cademiC year. J!eb •• 14 ~s Ross Col}ege, 1s fascmated by the , With the ~stab!1shment of!'- Na- D 17 t 4 p . in Mitchell Hall
Valdez drama department the deadhne fo1· completmg apph- Texas Big Bend country and he1• tiona! Park 1n this area within t~e ~£· At ath' : · tinQ' Dr. w. O.
be
ec~a. . • ' h
r daugh- cations,
first boolc, published by UNM Press, "crooked-elbow'' shape o£ the Rio
•
• Is · ee ·F.
.
1
~=moSu':~~ Pi£:g~~tM~~ Valdez The scholarships cnrr;r stiJ?en~~ 19154, caryied that titl~. Shl:i collabo- Grande in, }.9'44, a~d.with m~r~}·e- !~ba~t-:~~ ~~e;!r~la::J:~;t~:r~~
r, a •ed as Mar ot in "ThE\ Diary :fi•om $1,000 to $2,70p.,No service ~s l'ated W1th M1·s. Stillwell; ranch cent uramum mmmg activrbe~, d s J
a~Itn~e Frank.'' ~reviously she has required of the recipient. In addi- O}Vner and newspaperwoman of Al- mor~ af!d ·~et~er roads make th1s ce u.,re.
. •
~ eared in "The Corn Is Green," tion ~0 these g'i.'ants t~e depaiiment pme, Texas, to h·ace down leglln~s fascmatrng, Wild piW~ of. rexas a
.
.I
..£~vii's Disciple, and "Prince appomts research as~llltants,
and :facts about the place names m place for ev?ryone ~o. VISit. And,
Letterman s Club
F • f t" She nl~o has acted with Requests for particular~ should 'the Big Bend area..
before planmng . a, VIsit, everyone
.
. ,
,
t
tha~~lJ~~q~erque Little Theatre and be add1:essed to the execUtive head, Names like Persunmon Gap, Con- can pi·ofit by.,creadmg " 9W Com.de t The Lett~~a~ ~~~~ :I110 :meec
G . tt e t PI h 0 se.
Department of Communication and ti•abnndo M:ount:!in, Dog Canyon, It's Called That?" to nderst~n om.orrow a . P· • m c a sr om .
Journalism, ~tanf.ord Unive'rsity, Adobe W~lls, _Ag_ua Pronto a!ld and llnjoy. mo!.e o£ a ightseemg. of Johdson Gym, a spokesman an~
the a;:rke c~~ YA!l ~st e~
Judith Burke, a junior, willpor• Stanford, Cahlornlll,
• !:
Butcherktufe Sprmg can easily tour of the region. ,..r,
nounce •

or .

.

MANY OTHER. ·TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM

BUIL'DJNG 1'-20.

UCouncil Defeats U Swim. Clinic UGroups Dropped
To Feature From Roll if The_y
M0t.IOn.t0 poy f.Of.IsTop
Teacher
UNM Ro1d Domoge wo~do~ ~~:n~:~h~;=e~f o~~:r!~~ Miss Three Times~

More people drop in for Camels' than any other
cigarette on earth. It stands to reason: the best
tobacco makes the best smoke. The Camel blend
of costly tobaccos has never been equalled for rich
flavor and easygoing mildness.

~lbuquerque

4 ••••• ,

Bi II Passed by Senate
To ReQulate AttendanCe

I

<

Albuquerque
Logan
Provo

~

~

'

Pla.c~

Il.unes. Pub•. at $5.00 ................. Sal(>-$1.00
35, S:ji::NSE OF HU;MOR, by Stephen Potter. Pub.
at $4.00 ......................... , .• , .Sale-$1.00
36. DICTIONARY OF AMERICAN GRAMMAR
&: USAGE, ed. by R. Whitford. Pub. at 56.00 ......

••
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•
'

34. THE SPINOZA 'DICTIONARY, ed. by D. D.

~

~

.I

·n ANNUAL BOOK SJLE- STA-RTS TODAY! n
'

'

'

•

Opponent
Frosh-Varsity
Arizona 'State College of Flagstaff
New Mexico Western
Texas Western
New ;Mexico A&M
UCSB
Rice Institute
New Mexico A&.M
Wyoming
Utah
Montana
Colorado State
Denver
Brigham Young
Utah State
Colorado State
Wyoming
Montana
Utah
San Diego Marines
, Denver
Arizona
Utah State
Brigham Young

'

Little girls count on their fingers; college
girl:j count qn their legs •
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1958 Lobo•Basketball Schedule

Date
Dec. 1
Dec. 3
Dec, 6
Dec. 12
Dec. 13
Dec. 20
Dec. 22
Jim. 3
Jan. 10
Jan. 15
Jan. 17
Jim. 24
J~n. 31
Feb. 5
Feb. 7
Feb. 13
Feb. 14
Feb. 19
Feb. 21
Feb. 25
:Feb. 28
March"'2
March 6•
March 7
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Only ;1,6 more days until Christma!l vacation!

I

----~~~0------~·

Tau Kappa Epsilon will' have a l'layBoy formal, sponsored by
PlayBoy Magazine this Saturday night. ,It will be at tlte El Fidel
·Hotel from 9 until 12, Fan£a1·e, the university band, will p:tovide the
ntllsic.
•
--------0--------~
Married: Pat Barton, Kl:lPPa Alpha Theta, and Terry Fr!Jnl!h,
Kappa Sigma.
'"
----~--0-------Chi Omega will have a slumb'er party at theil• chapter. house this
Fridi!Y night,

.

A .decade of tradi~ion will be o~- .
set-ved Monday evemng at the Umve:t;~ity of New Mexico, the scene
of the "Hanging of the Greens.'' ·
It was,1947 when Mortar Boa:t;d,
senior women's honorary ·at UNM,
conducted . the ffrst ceremony to
welcome officially \the Christmas
•
• c•
•
•
season on t'he campus,
Thursday N1ght Ed1tor -----------.:----------------J~mle Ru,ben3tem · . It was the idea of Mrs. E. J.
Business M<mager -----------------------:..---------Jeanette French Neff, the former Francin~ Irvil).g,
·
who•wrote the narration that is anBusiness Advisor --------------------------------------Dick French nually read by the Mortar ;Board
·
•
president to explain the spirit of
"A GJ:owing PaJ:t of a GJ:eater America" "
• Christmas.
'
Jones Reads Explanation
This year the. "Hanging of the
Greens" explanation will be read by
Pat Jones, It will describe how the
'
Bis'hop of Rome set Dec. 25. as the
date of the Nativity, the burning of
The Season of Christmas with all of its glory
yule
logs in the barbaric northWill be with us soon, but here is the stot·y,
lands, the sin,ging of ancient lays,
Joy and not :;;orrow, gladness not gloom,
the gathe~ing of sacred mistletow
Pel-vades Mesa Vista, (especially my room),
by the Druids in England, the
Six quarts of tequila are stashed in the cupboard·
drall'!a of the crib or creche popularized ·by St. Francis and Martin
Against all the orders of big brother Hubbart.
Luther's. bringing evergreens home
deco1•ating them with candles.
and
The mercury drops and there's snow in the br~ezes,
Begins With Bell-Ringing
Outside is a hassel of sniffles and sneezes.
As in the past the ceremony will
But indoors let's have some fun while we can
begin with the ringing of the bell
in the Administration Building at
With something that's tasteful to "the inner man.''
6:45p.m. Three candlelight proces- ~
Some beer let us open and guzzle it down
sions
will start across the campus.
Before we go out for a night on the town.
Led by members of M01·tar Board
they will begin at Hokona Residen'Tis tlie season of parties, so to hell with th'e rules
tial hall for Women, Kappa Kappa
Made by Hubbart and Failing and the rest of the ghouls.
Garnma sorority house and Pi Beta
Phi sorority house.
The girls at Hokqna may tremble with fright
Participants will include campus
When it comes to a snort in the dorm every night
residents as well as. townspeople,
;But here at the Men's dorm (with accent on "Men,")
all of whom are reminded to bring
We've had booze in our quarters and we'll do it again.
their own candles.
·
Groups Converge
The
three
groups will converge
They've searched out my room but always in vain,
to sing at the home of UNM PresiThe bottles are labeled "Hair Tonic" so plain.
dent Tom L. Popejoy, who will de- .
Some of the pleasantest times that I 1ve spent
liver 'his Christmas message, and
Were on those occasions when elbows were bent.
then continue to the Student Union
:Building.
A special musical proSo when friends drop in on an evening to chat,
gram
will
be followed with the
Refreshments await them, they're certain of that.
hanging of a huge wreath above
the fireplace. Refreshments of cocoa
and doughnuts will follow. The
public is invited.
Co-chairmen for the program are
Pat Dickinson and Nancy Meister.
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Ode to a Room Search

Lobo,~ Stage Rolly

Contet~t"
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After ·first Holf
:-'

--~----10-------Sigma Chi presented :P,i Beta Phi a gold plaque :for winning the

"Name the Sigma Chi Hounds

.

last Mortdaynight•

---------•0---------

Ghristmas hate joke: T'was the night before Christmas Santa Claus died.

and.

---------0•---------

1

Kappa Kappa Gamma will have their Christmas Formal at the.
Hilton Hotel this Saturday night. There will be a dinner before the
dance also at the Hilton. :Paul Muench will be the band.
--~----~0
.
Kappa Sigma will have an open house with Delta Delta Delta
next Monday night after meetings,

---------0'---------

Engaged: Betty Huil, Pi Beta Phi, and Myron Evetts; Bertha
Vigil, Phrateres, and Bennie Sanchez.
.
0 - - - - -. Phi Delta Theta will have a toboggan party Saturday afternoon
in the Sandia Mountains.

NEXT TO. THE LOBO THEATER
BOX SCORE
New Mexico
G F P T
TO SERVE THE UNIVERSITY
Harryman
1 0-0 0 2
Neely
4 .8-15 4 16
Use Our
Brummell
2 7-7 3 11
Convenient
Dorsey
6 2-2 3 · 14
Layaway Planl
.I
D. Caton
2 4-7 1 8
Kline
4 0-1 2 8
9
Inquire About A
J. Caton
C o.o 0 0 .IVY LEAGUE SUITS -------···········-··---··---- $29 ~p
Charge
Sims
3 3·6 0 11
0
Account
IVY LEAGUE SHIRTS ..............:.~------2for $5°
D. Petersen
2 2-::l 4 6
Totals
24 26-42 17 76
SLIP-0VER SWEATERS --"··----·ReG.$7.95 •• ,$~ 99
.Arizona State
G F P T
Andrews
5 3-7 1 13
Olivas
3 0-1 3 6
JACKETS JAMBOREE ..................:..........$9 9~p
Resch
0 1-2 Z 1
Horton
10 4-10 3 24
NQbody Undersells Bill Benton!
Aaron
2 3-5 5 7
0 1-2 4 1
Moore
0 1-2 4 1
Buttren
Shreeve
1 0-0 1 2
Briggs
0 0-0 1 0
FRIDAY NIGHTS"
QUALITY CLOTHES FOR LESS
UPTOWN
PHONE
DOWNTOWN
Payne
1 0-0 0 2
3009 Central NE
5th & Ti(eras
4815 Central NE
AL S.B961
302 Central SW
. Petersen
1 2-4 2 4
23 15-33 26 6IIb=============~========~~=======================~
Totals
New Mexico
40 86-76
Arizona
43 18-61
:rop lV-The Dinah. Shore Chevy.Show-Sundoy-NBC·lV and the Pat Boone Chevy Showroom-weeklY.
011 ABC·lV.
I
• 'Larry Neely led the Lobos in the
come-from-behind victory with 16
points. Three other Lobos scored in
the double figure.
Dean Dorsey tallied 14 points

~

I

.

UAMPUS SPEUIA'LS

----------0•----------

Peter Masley, Gamma. Xi chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon, was
selected as One o! t;he top 10 chaplains in his national fraternity. ·

0-----

Sigma Phi Epsilon will have their Winte1· Formal F1·id'ay night at
the Americ!J,n Legion Hall from 9 until 12. There will be a dinner
before .the dance at the Officer's Club.
,
· ··

1

l
'

!I

·~-J

'

~

0·-----

Alpha Chi Omega will have an open how;;e following the Hanging
of the Greens next Monday night;
•
0·--4--Kappa Alphl:\ and Kappa .Kappa Ga~ma will have an exchange
dinner tonight.
0
'----Pinned: Jim Durrett, Sigma Chi, and Sherry Borough, Delta
Delta Delta; Chris Ware, Alpha Chi Omega, and Ross Ramsey, Phi
Delta Theta; Linda Buskey, Pi Beta Phi, and Tom Welch, Sigma Chi;
Steve Moore, Phi Delta Theta, and Roberta Hays, Pi Beta Phi.

f

BILL BENTON

0•-----

Kappa Alpha will have their Winter Formal this Saturday night
at the Alvarado Hotel.' Jack Shearing will provide the music.
0----Only 10 more shopping days until Beethoven's birthday. Good
grief!

--------0 ·------
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•
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Letter to the Editor

\

.

Continued on page 2
strange turn· when it is discovered
that· Bean's paintings, some of
which have been used for a roof for
a chicken coop, are of great value.
Pauline Lord, :famous Broadway
actrells of the 1930's and 1940's,
created the r<ile of Abby in the
highly succE!Ssful New York production. Thelma Ritter portrayed a
television version of Abby several
years ago,
Eugene Walker, assistant art di•
rector of the University Theatre,
has designed the setting for "The
Late Christopher Bean.'' The ~tage
depicts- the dining room of the Hag•
gett's home near Boston. Mr.
W.alker also desi'gned the . setting
for 1''Fhe Diary of Anne Frank/'
wilich was acclaimed highly by the
audiences and newspaper reviews.
"The Late Christopher Bean" will
open Dec. 9 and will run throUgh
Dec, 14. There is no charge for tickets for Uiiiversity students. However, all seats arE! reserved and
students must presllnt their activity
til!kets to gE!t th.e reserved seats, .
Tickets may be obtained in the
SUI! between 10 il,nd 11 a.m. and
12:00and 1:80 p.ml; or in the box
office between 2 and 5 p.m.
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ARE YOUSURE?
,
To the Editor:
Answei:' to Question fl>r the Math. :Qept.;
Firstly, travel faster than the' speed of light is impossible in our
universe, due to the fact that the speed of light is the limiting
velocity for all mate1ial objects.
Ignorifig relativity, however, it is possible to formulate an answer. Consider the analagous case of a plane traveling at twice the
s,peed of sound, making a trip that requires two hours; sound will,
of course, require :four hours to make the same trip. Therefore the
sound made by the takeoff of the plane will arrive at the landing
field two hours after the plane,
Th~ sound made by the plane at the ;midpoint of the trip will
require two hours to get to the landing field; the plane will get there
in one hour, and therefore this sound will arrive one hour after the
plane. By considerations of this sort, we can see that the. closer to
the landing field the plane makes any particular sound, the sooner
this sound will arrive. at the landing field afte~ the 'landing of the
plane- that is,·the sounds made by the p1ane will arrive in reverse
order of their.. creation. Therefore to the crew of the plane, it will
seem that an invisible plane tal(es ofti at the mom(i!nt o£ their landing,
and flies back to thelr takeqff point, requiring two hours :fpr the trip.
In the case of the spaceship, this will mean that when the ship
lands, or more properly, when it ~ops below the speed of light ~
since an·instantaneous stop from two lights velocity is impractical,
to say the least - the crew will see theh• ship leave :from this point,
fly backwards to the planet of origin, and appear to land thete.' T,his
landing is their takeoff seen in reverse, and will be seen two months
after their landing (ignoring the difficulty of seeing any event that
far away, just ns we ignored the attenuation of the sound, in the
first example, over a distance of 2800 miles). Therefore the answer
to the question is a qualified yes ~ qualified in the sense that the
l~mdhig is not the actual landing of the ship, but a reversed takeofti,
The Mathematics Department.
~----------0~--~----

, 1~ "A Wanderer" whp aigps hi~ (ol' her) letters WTDE will come .
to the tOBO dffil!e and Identify htm (or her) self, that Letter to the
EditoJ: will be printed. lt is againl'!t the policy of the LOBO to print
a l~ter without !mowing the name of the·· person .who writE!s the
Jetter. The LOBO believes if anyone takes a stand her (or she)
sho~d.not be cloaked in anonymity.
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The 4-door 9-passenoer King.swood witlt rear-facing back seaf and automatic rear winaotD
.

I

Be our guest for a pleasure test ••• ·
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c;mticipates
the holiday
season with
dancing lace,
elegant satin,
mlsts of fine
chiffon and billows
•
of taffeta party
dresses, short
or long,
from 25.00
Starlight Room
30 1 Central NW
CHapel7·0101
\
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IS THE ONE FOR WAGONS ! 1959 CHEVY

Chevrolet's jive stunning
new station wagoJ1-s for '59
are shaped to the new
American taste"withfresh,
fine Slimline design. ,tlnd
they're beautifully practical
r-with roomier, quieter
Bodies by Fisher, an even
,smoother ·ride, ne~ ease of
handling!

1
~

'

Wagons were never more beautiftil or
dutiftil. From low-set headlights to
wing-shaped tailgate, these '59 Chevrolets are as ~weet looking as anything
on wheels. They're just about the
hand!est things on wheels, too~from
their overhead-curving windshield to
their longer, wider" load platform.
Besides additional cargo space, you
also get added seating room (4 inches
more in front, oVert'S inches in back).
And you'll find such other practical
advantages as new easy-ratio steer•

ing, Safety Plate Glass all around,
bigger, safer brakes, smoother-than•
ever Full Coil suspension and a roll·
down rear window (electrically oper·
ated as standard equipment on the
,9-passenger Kingswood). Your dealer's.
waiting now with all the details on
why this year-ruore thau everChevy's the one for wagons
'
•.

---------------·-------···-·-----------·······----.---------------.........__....._.................................
\
'

now-see ~he wider selection of models at your local auth1Jrized Chevrolet dealer's!.
.
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See how

HERE'S

WHv SMOKS 'TRAVELED"' THROUGH

FINE TOBACCO

'T.~STES

.1

BSST

Pall Malls
famous lenglh
of t1ne tobdcco

For 'as little as $1 0 a month
you can purchase shares in
HAMILTON FUNDSan investment fun·d holding
commori stocks of over 80
·"'Amei'ican corporations.
•Ask for 'ftee prospectus,

•

travels and
, gentl~?s the smoke

-makes it mildbut does not
filter out that
satis:&ing flC'Ivor 1
i
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1

You get Poll Maii!J fbmous length of'
ffle finest ioboccos money·c:lln buy.

2.

PoiJMollsfbmouslength frllvefs
and gerttfflll ffle smoke ~-·
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New Courses On Tap
For Soph Ml.dsh.lp~m·en

You can
light
either

'J.'

Proliu_ctof ~~j\~~~5'~)& our ~lddle namt"
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lot of waste. He per- A streamlined basketball .'Pro1
a .good
deal.o:f
in~ernal but
re- Lobo
gram home
will be
sold this
all
Select players composing the
?rgamzation
.. No
~Ig thmgs,
games.
For season
scoringatconUNM Symphonic Wind Ensemble
Important th.mgs, hke the new fi- venience, both UN'M and visitor
nance operatiOn.
score cards are placed on the same
will give their first concel·t of the
season on Sunday, Dec. 'l, at 4 p.m. Although Christopher Bean
lant who poses as Davenport who
Service Lauded
page to eliminate turning the proin the SUB. The student body and been dead several years, it
really played by David El!~hner
"Another example was th
gram during the action.
the public are invited free of be sai~ that b~tlt Eugene · ·
Richard Kovaslt plays the third art tablishment of the LegislativeeR:t An album picture sectio~. of
charge. .
·
.
.
and Jimmy Nmg have been
dealel', Randall,
erence SCI'Vice N 0 n e of th
members of the UNM team will be
William Rhoads will con~uct t~e signeq to the part in. the
Abby Understood Bean
things existed ~hen I came to N~~ :featured with .a p~oto of a different
fibrst havlf ?fdthe concert wfh1c1h1 wth11l Tfh~:-Tthre'sL ftortChh.c~mtmgh B
,
One person throws a different Mexico nine years ago and they p!ayer appeaArdmg It~ .each ~f th e 13
e a arie program o a
e o
e a e
r1s op er ean.
I' ht · th lif
d
k f
.
accomplished under G
pr0 grams.
ver ISmg .. or 1oca1
composing greats. Most of the Christopher Bean was an un- tig h ~nB. e s
ehan . wohr·.
Chns.
ov. firms has also been added this
numbers are fine compositions writ- Imown artist at the time of his 0 P, e:r . ean.
e IS t e Haggett
·
.
year,
ten especially :fo1· wind instru- death, but his paintings suddenly maid, Ab];ly. She was the only per- " Dr.• McMurray also said that Programs will be sold in Johnson
ments, including the woi·ks of become of central interest. AI- son ~ho :reall;v understood and a:J?- few, if ~y, of the governors of Gymnasium by several football letpremated C}u:stopher Bean and his New. Mexico. have deserved the termen,
several contemporary composers. though they never appear
William Slocum, student director, stage as Bean, Eugene Walker and
pamtmgs, JoEllen
gratitud~, of Its people as does Ed
--------will conduct the second half of the Jimmy Nirtg have painted the pic- " portray Abby. .
.
Mechem.
l
concert. The ensemble was organ- tures that. play an important part.
The. Late C~ristopher Bean" Dr. McMurray was a fornier conetterman's Club
ized to give the finer players a
Lived With Haggett
, ~a~hwr~ren by Sidney Howard, one gressm!ln in Wisconsin and ran for The Lettermen's Club . will hold
chance to publicly attempt the more Christopher Bean had 1'v d th 0 m
ore!fost ::;cc;ssfu~ kodern a seat m the U. S. Senate, but lost an important meetil)g Thursday,
difficult works for wind instru- last years of hfs.Jife in the I11-~me 0~ co 0 Y C~~ti~~~do~ 1sa '~e
nown
the late Sen. Joseph R. McCar- Dec. 11, at 7 p.m. in classroom "C"
ments.
Dr. Haggett and.,his family, BeP g
of Johnson Gym.
grudgingly they fed and cared for
him.. ;vi.thout payment ex.cept his
pmntmgs. The art work
worthless so they .found ill uses
it such a.s.roofsfor,chiclten h?. uses
.
and stoppmg leaks m the attic.
,
.
.
•
· John Kirtley will play Dr. Hag.
.
The Umversity of New Me:!nco gett in the University Theatre proNaval .Reserve Officers' Training. duction. Dr. Haggett is a financial
Corps will introduce new courses grumbler, but his views take a
in psychology and naval weapon sharp tul'll when he learns of the
theory for sophomore midshipmen appa1•ent value o:f the Bean paintnext year.
ings. P1·isdl!a Smith will play Mrs.
The one- semester psychology Haggett whose whole happiness
course is being· included to place seems to depend . on spendifig the
further stress on leadel·ship through winters in Flo~·ida and finding a
. psychology.
·
. husband for her -oldest daughter.
Two naval science com•ses will be
o
' condensed into one Sllmester in the
.
Burke Plays Ada
new weapons instvuction. LCDR F. . Judith ~urke will play the ltusB. Con:eira, naval science instruc- h:md-huntmg Ada f!aggett, She
tor !It the University of Colorado pictttres herself as "Just a baby,"
who received his master's degree at but th~s doesn'~ lighten her :fear of
UNM, is the authot· of the new text- becommg a spltlster. Rebecca. Valbook which ·the new course will dez portl•ays tlte younger
utilize.
·
who seems to have no Wol'l'ies about
her future, Throughout the play
aJiyCorn
she is pursued by a young artist
.
·
named Warren Creamet-. Montie
Rnllydom wll! h!lve a Coke :Party Cast will play Creamer.
at its ne:x:t meeting, which has been The whole chao~'! caused by the·
scheduled for Tuesday, Dec. 9, at paintings starts when three New
4 p.m. in l'oom 122 of Mitchall Hall. Y.orlc art dealers appear in demand SHE'S READING PLA YBOYZ That's right.
busi~ess e~ucation major. Her hobby is listening
Canoyei'1 18•year-old freshtuan from AI•
An executive council meeting will o£ Christopher Bean's work and Madge
to
h1·fi guitar records. Site measures 37-23-36 (if
precede the t•egular meeting at 3:46 liny details about his .life and char- buquerque, figures that i's the way to keep up with
that
is important), and site is not. attached to any
p.m.
·
acter. Jilnmy Ning will portray Tal- what the well-irtformed man expects of woman,
mal~·type
at the present, (Staff photo by Jim
Mudge is a pledge of Chi Omega sorority and is a
Irwm),
!;''
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Basketball Programs
Me~~~~us~a:e
~iJO~~
~b
To
Be
Sold
at
Games
a
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The Junior IFC and IFC football
game scheduled for Saturday has
been zjostponed. No definite date
has been· set.

I•
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'V/,·.noda' cson,~etesst paint in 9 by a Ike Nin 9
l'Y j
Is s·ym bol·rc o·-~ f Bean .In PI ay forme~

•

Dave G. Jackson, University of
New Mexico graduate in journalism, ·has been appointed editor of
New Mexico Wildlife.
A monthly publication of the information and education division of
the New Mexico Department of
Game and Fish, with headquarters
in Santa Fe, the paper is di&tributed to sportsmen throughout the
state.
It carries information on hunting, fishing and general out-of-door
activities as well as articles written
on these subjects by experts in various associated fields.
J!lckson, who received his diplQma
last June, was active in Sigma Phi
Epsilon ·,fraternity and .in various
campus publications. He is married
to the former Peggy Hooper of ·
Clovis, and the couple and their ·
two-month-old daughter, Laurel,
are living at 414 Cortez Place,
Sant~~o Fe.

.

Governor lauded Bill Orr Seeks
For Keeping Hands Pipes Players
For New Band
Ou•t of Publt·c T.,,,

0

No -Flat "'filtered-out" flavor!
No dry"smoked-out"taste!.

I,

~ .

.

to attend the first leadership t r a i n - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
ing conference Dec. 18. 'X'he confer·erice, one of two, is spunsored by
the Student Senate.
'
Names of members who will attend the. first meeting will be announced in next Tuesday;s editi{ln
of the LOBO. The c.ommittee emphasi;>;ed that students interested
must attend the :(irst cohference to
be eligiblt:~ to attend the
conference at Bishop's Lodge in
Santa, Fe in the second semester,
Anyone :for bagpipes?
The primary purpose of the con·
Bill Orr, engineer at KNME-TV,
ference is to find members of the
. is anxious to contact any person
Dr. Howard J. XllcMul'l'ay, chair- who plays or is interested in playstu~ent body, qualified 1 by their
man of the department of govern- ing t h e Scottish bagpipes. If
own personal initiative, who will
ment at pNM, ~esterday laud~d enough people answer to the skirl
take an active and serious interest
Gov. Edwm. L. Mechem and said of the pipes he may attempt to orin the student affajrs of the campus.
that
he f~l~ that ~echem was "a ganize a marching band.
. Applicants may be from any of
g~od admimstrator.
Orr is interested in Scottish histhe :four classes but must have a
Dr: McMUlTay said at a dinner tory and traditions. He has played
one point overall grade ave1·age to
meetmg of the Southwestern Man- bagpipes for about six years he
apply for the conferel}ce. Applic!lagement Institute at Santa Fe that said. He can arrange to tutor ~ny
tions may be picked up in the Stuwas voicing a compliment that one wanting to learn to pipe.
dent Council office of the SUB but
Mechem- vet'Y richly deserves and In Memphis, Tennessee where he
must be returned by 4 today to
th,t he was speaking as a teacher lived before coming to w~rk at the
eligible.
o:f political science. He made this University educational television
The conference Dec. 13 will conreply when asked if he would sup- station, Orr belonged to a Ca!edonsist mai:nly of small group discusport Mechem if he should choose to ian society of people of Scottish
sions whose purpose is to no~'"1 ....n
THESE THREE PERSONS play the leading roles in the forthrun again for governor.
descent and he played in bagpipe
spontaneous ideas from
Left Till Alone
bands there.
.
These ideas will be fu1:th•~r ex- coming University Theater's drama of "The Late Christopher
Bean," From left ~ right are JoEllen Briscoe who plays the HagOrr can be reached at AM 8-4053
ploited at the second conference.
Dr. McMurray said "Gov. Me- or at KNME-TV on the UNM camChairmen for the cpnference are g~tt maid, P!iscilla Smith who plays Mrs, Haggett and John
Kirtley
who
Is
Dr.
Haggett.
The
play
opens
Tuesday
at
Rodey
chell?k~pt his fingers out of the pus.
Mick McMahan, Jerry Wertheim Th,eater. (Photo by University Theater).
pubhc till and he kept his friends'
and B!lrb!!I'a Olinger.
nnge:rs out of the till - which is
Pictures
Part
as unusual in New Mexico or
elsewhere as some people might

···/
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F.riday, December 5, 195.8
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I 'ain't never did no wrong.
-Elvis Presley

•
THE VOICE OF THE UNI,YERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897
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Econ Club

i
. ,a

o:ai:~_,..

.

..

' Junio:).' ·Interfraternity Council· The Economics Club :will meet,.,in
will meet Thursday
p.m. in the the SUB- ballroom at s'p.m. on'Frlsua N'orth-S!luth lounge, Tom day. Gordon Clapp will speak on
Gt
Winsor, president said._ ._ _ _ _....:_:..._:_:....;_:_:.::....:.:...:..:...:.;;.:..:::;:::.:::.:.:..._-'-_.,_
''Economic
. .
The annual To~ Dance spon. Dr, B~rnarr Cooper, director of --..,....:-=----...:.:.....:.:..
.
.
· · SCl'Vlce
sor~J~ byfraternity,
Alph!l Phi,
Omega,
KN'ME-Tv;·will
deliverseries
the 'fourth
~~
?-'be fol!rth.
consecutive
Summer
wdl·be
heldUN'M
Sat- ·address
in hi{ current
Mon.
SCience Institute for secondary !lrday,. Dec, 13, from 9 to 12 p.m. day, Dec; 8, at· the Kappa Kappa
TREAT
YOUR·S.ELF
T·O
A·
SNACK
'
a>: school teachers will be held at the m the ballroom of the SUB,
Gamma sorority bouse on the Uni·
U:~Iiver:;;ity of New 'Mexico June 23 Music will be provided by the .versity of New Mexico campus at
tUoNAMug. 15,. D_r•. ~ar?ld 0. Ried, Ul'iMd ~ai_Jfarte0 btahndd, , .. :th 221 University NE..
WHIL.E SHOPPING .FOR LOY.·c."'"LY
E-4
.
summer sessiOn <lirector, said ~ miSSion. · · e anc~ IS el er ·Dr. Cooper will address the el1_1 today.
.
by .toy or twket; the tickets a1·e tire· KKG cbapte;· t 8 ·
M. · d
A gam
' tbe thr\')e sppn,sors will be s~II mg f or 11!2
Th t' 1 t
d t pys discussing the subject
• a p.m.
on !lY,
0•
'I'. • · e Ic {e s an
'"The Mine's
0
~.. the N'ationf!l Science Foundation, Will go I_I S!lle tomorrow from 2 Eye - Educational Television in
,... . the Atomic Energy Commission and. to 4 p.m. m the SUB ~allroom ~l!'d Co;mmunity Life.''
the University of New Mexico.
memb.ers. of. Alpha l'hi Omega will Since. No:v, :tlf3, Dr. Cooper has
· While under and part of the sum- also be selhng them.
• lectured three times before the Gal•'
mer session program, Dr. Martin The t~ys that.ar~ collected at the lup Rotary Club, the Eubank Ele,.. W. Fleck, UNM professor of bioi- da~~e will be. distributed to .under- mentary ,School l'.T.A., !lnd the
::.1
Gift Suggestions---ogy,. ~ill· haye direct charge of the pr~VIleged .c~lldren for Chpsfmas. A,lbuquerque PEO. He will speak
~
20 high school. teacherll during It 1 ~ attraditiOnal Alpha Phi Omega before Bandelier P.T.A. Feo. 10.
,.. their summer study.
proJec ·
· _._._ _ _ _ _ __
Cosmetic Sets. Electri·c Razors
Fleek Teaches Radiatio.n lliology
F f'
Ch
Dr•. Fleck will teach radiation . r.
·nge 0 tree
an are
orus
Stuffed ·Animals Billfolds
biology, Dr. Philip A. Macklin, pro.Tryouts for th.e Fanfare chorus
Purses
feasor of physics at Miami Uni-.
a .u a I 0 n
u I e s Will ~e held ~nday from 4-5:30
versity in . Ohio, will teach basic Dr. Frank Angel of the Univer- P·~· m th~ ~cience Lecture hall,
Jewelry Cameras
electronics and atomic and nuclear sity of New Mexico will direct the ~1reror -~IIhaiD: Wilcox said. The.
physics •. Dr. Thomas S. Mobll)y, forthcoming Belen Junior School 'a~ ar~ c .orll:s JS a modern choir
College of St. Joseph in Albuquer- evaluation study, Supt. Phillip M. bhi~h smgs With a symphonic jazz•
Ludi !las announ'Wd· Dr. AnooeJ an ·
que, will assi~;~t Dr. Fleck. .
Each of the 20 high school superV-ised a similar session in the
----.---teachers, who will be selected from senior high school about a year ago.
Apolog1an Club
over the nation, will receive a sti- Besides Dr. Angel, about 12 pro- The Apologian Club will meet at
pend of $75 per week plus an al- fesors from UNM will be •present noon tomorrow in the SUB Lobo
2400 ~entral, ~E
CH 2-6262
Jowance for each dependent, They for the visitation, plus officials of room, president Virgil Trout has
will also
expenses. the Department of Educ~~:tion,
announced.
Sendsreceive
Severaltravel
Lecturers
Besides 'the regular conducted
tours to Los Alamos .Scientific laboratory, the Lovelace clinic, and
Sandia Base, the Atomic Energy
·commission will send several lec·
:· .
turers to address the class during
·/
the summer.
Each of the 20 teachers will be
given a "radiation" kit to take back
to his school. The kit will contain
such things as scintillators, geiger
counters and various other "teaching" gadgets - all worth approximately $800.
UNM Is One of Three
Four years ago, Dr. Ried said,
the University of New Mexico was
one of three universities in the na.'
tion to originate the radiation biotogy course. The other two were
Duke and Harvard.
The University of New Mexico
has proved "to be a leader in the
1ield/' Dr. Ried said.
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